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School of Rock Cast List
Cameron Kehoe    Dewey Finn
Emma Bailey    Rosalie Mullins
James Murray    Ned Schneebly
Lauren Wearing    Patti Di Marco
Lydia McNamara   Summer
Mandi Machiridza    Tomika
Adam Kelly (guitar)    Zack
Alex Hannon (keyboard)    Lauren 
Matthew Brough (drums) Freddie

Other Students
Ava Ainsworth
Shaun Russell
Ciara Miller (guitar)
Andrea Boliver-Perez

Teachers and Parents
Lewis Longman   Mr Spencer
Michael Maher  Mr Williams
Michael Maher  Theo
Lewis Longman   Doug
Amy Walsh   Mrs Mooneyham (Zack’s mum) a teacher /
   Voice: ‘No Vacancy’
Nicole Madikondi  Mrs Hathaway (Summer’s mum) a teacher
Chloe Givens   Mrs Hamilton (Freddie’s mum) a teacher
Chloe Sutton   Mrs Sandford (Billy’s mum) a teacher
Sophie Givens  Mrs Turner (Lauren’s mum) a teacher
Faye Chadwick-Morgan  Mrs Sheinkopf (a teacher)
Mollie Forbes   Gabrielle Brown (a teacher)
Alfie Jones   Jeff (‘Battle of the Bands’ Manager)
Eugene O’Donnell Stanley (Record shop owner)
Sean O’Byrne   Security guard/Policeman

Other Teachers and Parents
Sean O’Byrne
Eugene O’Donnell
Ava Devereux
Amy Walsh

Kieran Roberts (bass) Kieran
Aaliyah Nantale   Shonelle
Daisy Shannon  Marcy
Nayah Lee  Sophie
Evelyn Hollywood  Madison
Jake Cliff   Billy
Lucy Fearnley   Mason/Maisie
Nathan Riley  VJames
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A Message from the Team

Once again many people have come together to create this year’s musical School of Rock. 

Thanks must go to Sue Forster, Shauna Nolan, Carol Elder and particularly Annamarie 

Newton for their hard work and vision.

The talent of the students is clearly evident as they perform for you this evening with

enthusiasm and flair. Acting, singing, dancing, playing of musical instruments: all

showcasing the skills of students right across the performing arts spectrum.

The idea for staging this show was formed following a college trip to see the professional 

show in London in July 2017. The students got the opportunity to work with a cast member 

and perform one of the musical numbers from the show – and so it began.

The show has been a challenging one in terms of staging and especially with students

playing live in several scenes. However, this has been precisely the reason why some of 

the students joined the cast, because it allowed them to showcase these skills which are 

not always required in musical shows. Many younger students are performing for the first 

time and they were guided and supported ably by our older, more experienced students.

Many thanks to Paul Dickinson & Bruce Hicks for their continued support. Thanks also to 

the college PTA and staff who have supported this production in various ways.

Finally, thank you to you, our audience, for coming along this evening. We hope, very 

much, that you have enjoyed the experience and it has you rocking in your seats until the 

final curtain call.

Debbie Allen
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Promotion

Media Co-ordinators  Carol Elder and Jan Phillips

Video Support   Mrs Bernie Johnson

Ticket Design   Mary Burke

Ticket Sales   Pauline Williams

Technical Support   Eddie Cotter

Thanks to the College PTA for their generous donation towards the cost of this show

Refreshments will be served in the dining room by the college catering staff

Show Souvenirs   DVDs of the show will be available for pre order at  

    the Front of House.

The Production Team

Producer    Debbie Allen

Directors    Debbie Allen & Shauna Nolan & Annamarie Newton

Musical Director   Annamarie Newton

Choreographers   Shauna Nolan & Sue Forster

Orchestral instrument coaches Chris Tratt, Phillipa Rowlands & Bernie Thelwell

Dewey’s ‘bed design’  The Art Department

Production Assistants & Props  Carol Elder, Chris Tratt, Anna Walsh, Bruce Hicks &  

    the sixth form team

Projections & lights  Shaunna Nolan 

Sound technician   John King 

Costumes co-ordinated by  The Production Team 

Seamstress   Jennifer Hagan

Make-up    Anna Walsh and the sixth form team 

Front of House   College Staff

Many thanks to Philip Newton for the loan of his bass guitar for the show and to Tom Minns 

and Lewis Nolan for all of their help backstage & with lighting. We would also like to thank 

Longmoor Community Primary School & St Julie’s Catholic High School for their kind loan 

of some of the set. 
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The Story of School of Rock ………

School of Rock is a new and innovative rock musical with music by Andrew Lloyd Webber, 

lyrics by Glenn Slater and a book by Julian Fellowes. Based on the award winning 2003 

film starring Jack Black, with a screenplay by Mike White, the musical follows Dewey 

Finn, an out-of-work rock singer and guitarist who pretends to be a substitute teacher at a 

prestigious prep school. After discovering the musical talent hidden away in his students, 

Dewey forms a band of fifth-graders, in a desperate attempt to win the upcoming Battle of 

the Bands contest.

The musical was announced in December 2014 and opened just under a year later on 

December 6, 2015. Prior to School of Rock’s debut, staged concerts were held at the 

Gramercy Theatre in Manhattan in June 2015. It made its Broadway debut and world

premiere at the Winter Garden Theatre on December 6, 2015 following previews that 

began on November 9, 2015.

Greeted with rave reviews, the show burst on to the West End Stage in November 2016. 

With exciting musical numbers (such as ‘Stick It To The Man’ and ‘You’re In The Band’) 

plus live instruments played on stage every night by the young cast, it was no wonder 

that this show quickly became a family favourite. The children playing on stage every 

night wowed audiences and were awarded the Laurence Oliver Award for Outstanding 

Achievement in Music. Webber shows his ability to scale the heights of composition by 

paraphrasing Mozart’s famous ‘Queen of the Night’ aria, there are nods to Fleetwood 

Mac, Queen, Led Zeppelin…and even his own shows such as ‘Evita’ and ‘Joseph.’ Lord 

Webber’s “most exuberant show in years?” We certainly think so!
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